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Commander in chief definition kid version

Also found in: Thesaurus, Acronyms, Encyclopedia, Wikipedia. n.pl. Commander-in-Chief Abbr. CINC or C in C1. Commander-in-Chief of all the nation's armed forces.2. Officer in charge of the main armed forces. American Heritage® English Dictionary, fifth edition. Copyright © 2016 by Houghton Publishing House Mifflin Harcourt. Published by Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Company. All rights
reserved. or n, commander pl or commander-in-chief (1). (Military) officer in command of the armed forces in the area or operation(2). (Military) officer in command of the main subdivision of one military serviceCollins English Dictionary – Complete and Unsharmed, 12, 2014 © HarperCollins Publishers 1991, 1994, 1998, 2000, 2003, 2006, 2007, 2009, 2011, 2014. 1. In addition, Command′er in Chief′.
commander-in-chief of the nation's armed forces or, sometimes, several allied states. 2. the officer in command of a specific part of the armed forces. Random House Kernerman Webster's College Dictionary, © 2010 K Dictionaries Ltd. Copyright 2005, 1997, 1991 by Random House, Inc. All rights reserved. Based on wordnet 3.0, farlex clip art collection. © 2003-2012 Princeton University, Farlex Inc.
puolustusvoimain ylipäällikkö n en &lt;commanders in= chief=&gt; → Oberbefehlshaber(in) m(f)Collins German Dictionary - Complete and Unabridged 7th Edition 2005. © William Collins Sons &amp; Co. Ltd. 1980 © HarperCollins Publishers 1991, 1997, 1999, 2004, 2005, 2007 n (Mil) → comandante m in capoCollins Italian Dictionary 1st Edition © HarperCollins Publishers 1995 Want to thank TFD for its
existence? Let us know, add a link to this page, or visit the webmaster's website for free fun content. Link to this page: &lt;a href= in+chief&gt;commander-in-chief&lt;/a&gt; On October 11, 1805, one of the infantry regiments that had just reached Braunau stopped half a mile from the city, waiting to be inspected by the commander-in-chief. Despite the non-Russian appearance of the village and its
surroundings- fruit gardens, stone fences, tiles and hills in the distance, and despite the fact that the inhabitants (who looked with curiosity at the soldiers) were not Russians, the regiment had only the appearance of any Russian regiment preparing for inspection anywhere in the heart of Russia.On the evening of the last day of the march, the commander-in-chief was ordered to check the regiment in the
march. An aide was sent to confirm the order, which had not been clearly worded the day before, namely that the commander-in-chief wanted to see the regiment only in the state where he was on the march: in their greatcoats, and packaging, and without preparing anything. ▲Coast Guard Group Commander Commander Cody Band Commander Combined Naval Component Command Commander
Cruiser-Destroyer Flotilla Commander Destroyer Force Atlantic &lt;/commanders&gt;Squadron Destroyer Commander Destroyer Squadron Seven Commander Directed Augmentee Program Commander Directed Evaluation Commander Emergency Recovery Force Commander Emergency Recovery Group Commander Emergency Recovery Section Commander Emergency Recovery Unit Commander
Federal Republic Commander Fifth Fleet Commander Fighter Wing One Commander Fleet Activities Okinawa Commander Fleet Activities Yokosuka, Japan Commander Fleet Activities, Sasebo East Atlantic/Mediterranean Fleet Commander Air Keflavik Commander General Staff Commander Heavy Artillery Commander Anti-Submarine Helicopter Fleet Commander Helicopter Antisubmarine Wing Atlantic
Fleet Commander Helicopter Wing Reserve Commander in charge Commander in charge Commander in Charge Commander in Cheif commander inCommander in Chief Allied Forces Northwestern Europe Commander in Chief Atlantic Command in Chief Commander in Chief United States Transportation Command Commander in United States Commander, Commander-in-Chief of Alaska, Commander
of Mediterranean Forces, Commander of Allied Forces in Southern Europe, Allied Commander, Central European Commander-in-Chief, Commander-in-Chief of Northern Europe, Supreme Commander of Atlantic Command, Commander of Joint Forces Command, Commander of Continental Command, Commander of Continental Defence Command, Commander-in-Chief, Chairman of the Ace. The
Constitution (Article II, Section 2) stipulates that the President will be the commander of the United States Army and Navy and the militias of several states when called upon to serve the United States in fact. This language gives the president constitutional powers over the armed forces, powers shared with Congress; however, the constitutional framework leaves a few worrying questions unanswered. May
the President use force if he believes an attack is imminent; use force without declareing war; defend American life and property abroad; the implementation of treaty obligations involving the armed forces; or engage in forced diplomacy to get the leaders of other nations to join his wishes? The president's most important duty commander-in-chief is the defense of the United States, their territories and
possessions armed forces, before the attack. Nationally, this could mean using or threatening to use force to make sure the laws are faithfully exercised, as George Washington did when he rode at the head of a column of troops to put down the Whiskey Rebellion, as Andrew Jackson did in 1832, when he threatened to use force against South Carolina if he didn't allow fare collection, and just like Abraham
Lincoln, to end the secession of southern states. Presidents can also use the armed forces to maintain peace in the United States, as several presidents did at the turn of the 19th and 20th centuries in enforcing district court orders against striking miners and railroad workers. Presidents are not expected to march on the heads of their armed forces. Some, such as Franklin D. Roosevelt, Lyndon B. Johnson,
and George Bush, maintained strict control over military operations, not only reviewing strategies, but controlling the details of specific missions. They communicated directly with key theatre commanders. Others, such as Woodrow Wilson and Harry S. Truman, set general parameters, but rather relied on going through channels and trusting the judgment of their supreme commanders. As Lincoln
discovered during the American Civil War, the most important military force the president has is the power to hire and fire these commanders. The most controversial constitutional issue is the presidential war without congressional declaration, when presidents depend solely on their constitutional prerogative as commander-in-chief. Outside the United States, presidents have used military force without
declaring war in Congress in more than 230 cases, citing this constitutional prerogative. Less than half of these cases concerned prior legislative authorisation. Almost all the use of force by presidents in the 19th century without war was associated with minor incidents , mainly against pirates and bandits. However, the use of force in hostilities without congressional sanctions in the 20th century involved
much broader action against organized governments. With a large number of American soldiers killed or wounded in pursuit of foreign policy goals, such actions raised serious constitutional questions. The use of force based on the commander's power includes capturing additional territory for the United States, such as Florida (the actions of James Monroe and John Quincy Adams), the American
Southwest (during the Mexican War), and Hawaii. Presidents can order action against politically disorganized pirates and bandits, drug smugglers and terrorists, which may involve limited intrusion into another country or its airspace or territorial waters. Presidents can order the evacuation of U.S. citizens and interventions to protect American lives and property during disturbances in foreign countries. In
some situations, the United States may be involved in multilaterally in efforts to restore the restoration of Nations. In the last half of the 19th century, the U.S. army fought border wars with Indian tribes. In the early 20th century, presidents ordered US forces to intervene in Caribbean countries to administer their assets on behalf of their creditors; haiti, Nicaragua, the Dominican Republic and Cuba.
Presidents used force to overthrow regimes unfriendly to the United States, such as the Dominican Republic (1965), Grenada (1982), Panama (1989) and Haiti (1994). Presidents enforced blockades and quarantines, such as cuba's quarantine during the Cuban Crisis (1962-63); blockade of Iraq in 1990 to try to put pressure on the nation to withdraw from Kuwait; a subsequent blockade to ensure the
agreement of United Nations resolutions; and blockade of Haiti in 1993 to force a change of government. Since the early 1950s, presidents have been able to conduct pre-emptive or retaliatory nuclear attacks in the event of nuclear war or order nuclear first use against an enemy in the process of defeating U.S. conventional forces. The requirements for the use of nuclear weapons make it highly unlikely
that Congress could be part of such a decision. More recently, presidents have used U.S. forces for UN operations or other multilateral peacekeeping, humanitarian or monitoring operations, such as the protection of foreign aid workers in Somalia from 1992 to 1993, the easing of famine in Rwanda in 1994, and the NATO peacekeeping mission in Bosnia that began in 1995. The most controversial use of
presidential power involved the deployment of US forces in major hostilities without a declaration of war. Three main cases come to mind: North Korea (1950–1953), North Vietnam (1964–1973) and Iraq (1991). Presidents Truman and Bush invoked the UN authorization in the korean and Iraqi hostilities. However, Truman used force before obtaining UN approval, and none of the presidents followed the
procedures set out by Congress in the UN Participation Act (1945), which required congressional approval of force commitments in UN operations. During the Vietnam War, President Johnson claimed to be implementing seato provisions, but the relevant legislation required consultation with other signatory states and did not specify the use of military force to fight civil war between the two zones of military
regrouping (i.e. North and South Vietnam). In all three cases, presidents acted in accordance with their prerogatives, and in Korea and Vietnam, Congress did not authorize hostilities (though the Tonkin Bay resolution authorized Johnson to take the necessary measures to protect U.S. forces). Indeed, the 1973 military resolution was intended to impose congressional approval on the involvement of
American troops in combat. In 1991, Bush lobbied Congress for allowing the use of force to implement U.N. resolutions; but in its statement after the adoption of the resolution, the President admit that he needed such a permit, arguing that he instead had a constitutional authority to use the armed forces to defend vital U.S. interests. Congress passed a second resolution reiterating its understanding that the
president was required to obtain congressional prior approval before using force against Iraq, leaving the two institutions at loggerheads to authorize the president to engage in military action to implement U.N. resolutions. The use of military force exposes the governing body to considerable political risk. Presidents Truman and Johnson became so unpopular because of the growing losses during the
Korean and Vietnamese wars, both decided not to stand for a second term. Studies have shown that there is a direct correlation between increased casualties in congressional districts and a decline in approval of war — and the commander who authorized it. To minimize this political risk, presidents in the post-Vietnam era have allowed operations that require overwhelming force against weak adversaries
- operations in Granada, Panama and Haiti - and strictly controlled the media to highlight military successes, not any operational failures. Such rapid operations were very successful politically, resulting in a rally around the effect flag and an increase in popularity for the commander-in-chief. Presidents are also reluctant to participate in operations in which there have been serious American casualties.
President Reagan withdrew U.S. forces from Lebanon after 240 Marines were killed in the bombing of U.S. barracks; President Clinton withdrew forces from Somalia after eighteen Army Rangers were killed in military operations. With the end of the Cold War, the commander-in-chief focuses on the use of military force for humanitarian, police and peacekeeping operations. Does the president have the right
to assign U.S. forces to a foreign command? Can Congress ban or regulate such tasks? Republicans in 1994. The agreement with America proposed the National Security Restoration Act to prohibit such tasks, in a repeat of the partisan controversy over the democratic president's authority to do so during the Korean War (when U.S. troops were nominally under U.N.-led command). Although such a ban
has not passed, constitutional issues related to the presidential use of force remain open in the post-Cold War era. [See also Civil-Military Relations: Civilian Military Control; Congress, War and Military; constitutional and political foundations of war and the military; National Defence Act; Peacekeeping.] Peacekeeping.]
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